
Buenas tardes, 
 
Tenemos un puesto vacante que nos urge mucho cubrir con un becario. 
 
Al ser un perfil administrativo, nos vale de cualquier máster, no es necesario que tenga 
conocimientos sobre registro farmacéutico. 
 
Adjunto envío el perfil del puesto que buscamos: 
 
 
Global Regulatory Affairs  

OPERATIONAL EXCELLENCE INTERNSHIP 

 

Management and delivery of processes and projects which enable the effective 

operation of the Global regulatory function within Italfarmaco group. The individual 

will serve as a central point of contact for key Regulatory department and ensure 

that effective communication is in place to allow smooth delivery of department 

objectives. 

The role is also responsible to provide administrative and logistical support to GRA. 

                 

 

 Communicates (timely and appropriate) departmental messages i.e., on 

the behalf of OPEX, directors, etc. 

 Maintain GRA Pool of Vendors according to latest information available, 

manage the contract set-up 

 Coordination of translations 

 Coordination of onboarding 

 Management of distribution list  

 Assists in preparing correspondences and documents as required. 

 Oversight of GRA expenses and budgeting  

 Oversight IT system and reporting. Oversight the approval process of 

documents in line with Company Procedures. 

 Archiving project 

 Coordination and oversight CPPs submissions and legalization 

 Manages the requests of samples and standards for regulatory purpose 

 Manages the agendas, organization of travel and 

accommodation, registrations for events / conferences 

/congresses, memberships etc. 

 Receives/welcomes visitors and consultants to the department by 

greeting, welcoming, directing as appropriate. 

 Answers, screens, and forwards incoming phone calls. 

 Receives and sorts of daily mail. 

 

TRAINING  

 Bachelor’s Degree in a Scientific or technical field. 

 knowledge with electronic submission standards and requirements such as 

eCTD. 

 knowledge and experience with computer systems. 

 Excellent communication skills (written, verbal, and presentation) with the 

ability to influence others cross-functionally 

 Requires ability to build collaborative partnerships across different levels 

and functions 

 Requires the flexibility and adaptability to manage multiple priorities  



 Ability to problem-solving and troubleshooting skills.  

 Must be self-driven and accountable. 

 

 
Horario de 8-9 hasta 17-18 horas de LUNES-JUEVES; LOS VIERNES 8-15 HORAS. 
DURACIÓN: 6 MESES + 6 MESES DE PRÓRROGA SI AMBAS PARTES ESTÁN DE ACUERDO. 
RETRIBUCIÓN: 400 EUROS (AYUDA AL ESTUDIO). 
COMEDOR INCLUIDO. 
 
Quedo a la espera de vuestras noticias. 
 
Gracias. 
Un saludo, 
Gema Guerrero 
 

 
#Italfarmacoimparables 
C/San Rafael, 3-28108 Alcobendas (Madrid); Tfno.: 91-657.23.23 

 


